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The unique physical attributes of asbestos gave it the status of being a material of choice for
numerous manufacturers in the past.  For its tensile strength, as much as for its flexibility, asbestos
was once a common part of more than five thousand consumer products. It was also used in brake
pads, joint mixes, gaskets, cement sheets and aprons. Companies continued to use this material
until its negative health effects began to surface.  Sadly, many manufacturers continued to use this
hazardous material in their products even after the dangers began to surface.

Soon thousands of people began reporting symptoms of mesothelioma. The collective verdict was
that the culprit was inhaled asbestos fibers. Thousands of people who were exposed to asbestos or
used asbestos products were susceptible to asbestos exposure and eventually contracted
mesothelioma.

However, even now many manufacturers continue to use asbestos in their products and continue to
manufacture asbestos. Modern day asbestos threats exist and there are still plenty of products that
include asbestos.

Floor tiles, thermal insulations, gears, and industrial boiler room aprons may contain asbestos. It is
important to check the constitution of the material. Upon finding asbestos as a constituent, the
required law enforcement agencies have to be notified immediately. Asbestos usage without the
proper safety measures in place is criminal since it wantonly places innocent lives at risk.

How an experienced mesothelioma lawyer can help

Mesothelioma patients may seek the help of a professional asbestos litigation firm such as Baron
and Budd, P.C. As the frontrunner in this area of litigation, this law firm has set precedent-setting
victories year after year. Patients may be guaranteed a higher success rate of compensation when
enlisting the services of this reputable law firm.

Russell Buddâ€™s active role

Russell Budd is the president and managing shareholder of Baron and Budd and is dedicated to
helping mesothelioma victims. His vision is to provide a platform for mesothelioma patients to not
only seek qualified asbestos litigation attorneys, but also voice their concerns and seek welfare.

Russell Budd has empowered this law firm to create history in the field of mesothelioma litigation.
With repeated innovation and relentless pursuit of excellence, Russell Budd has ensured that Baron
and Budd continues to provide top quality service to its clients.

Patients may visit www.baronandbudd.com to understand more about this law firm, its welfare
activities, mesothelioma attorneys and other disease related information.
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Jim Edward - About Author:
Jim firmly believes that a asbestos should be banned. It should not be legal anywhere. He hopes
that mesothelioma lawyers and a mesothelioma law firms such as Baron and Budd can help the
world get rid of asbestos. He wants to lend a compassionate, helping hand to make the world aware
of the ill effects of asbestos on human health.
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